WHY EZ FLOW™?

 Increased demand for freestanding and in-unit handwash sinks is widespread. With winter right around the corner you’re going to need a safe, clean, anti-freezing agent to keep your equipment protected.

 Safe-T-Fresh’s new EZ Flow™ will safeguard your handwash units from the coldest climates. EZ Flow™ is a powerful and SAFE anti-freezing concentrate, when used properly it will keep your handwash units freshwater from freezing. It can also be used to winterize handwash units that are not in service.

 Designed with Advanced Engineering, EZ Flow’s™ biosafe formula leaves your hands feeling smooth and soft.

 BENEFITS

- EZ Flow™ gets into all the plumbing with just a few cycles of water.
- Safe for hands, leaves them smooth and soft.

 PRODUCT DETAILS

Soothes and softens skin
Keep freshwater tanks from freezing

Supplied in 6-gallon container, 55-gallon drum
and 275-gallon tote

Anti-Freezing Concentrate
Winterize handwash units

MIXING DIRECTIONS

- 26°F 10% EZ Flow™ - 90% Water
- 18°F 20% EZ Flow™ - 80% Water
- 7°F 30% EZ Flow™ - 70% Water
- -8°F 40% EZ Flow™ - 60% Water
- -29°F 50% EZ Flow™ - 50% Water